
GLHRN Grant Application 

(One project per application)                                                       FUNDING__2016 HUD NOFA 

GRANT PERIOD_____2017-18__ 

Application due to coordinator@glhrn.org by 6 pm on Friday, August 12th 

PART I: Program Information  

Renewal        New Bonus Project        New Reallocation Project       Date of Application:  08/10/16  

Organization:  _Advent House Ministries, Inc.___________________________ 

Contact Person: __Susan E. Cancro       Title:  Executive Director__________________ 

Telephone:  _517-485-4722__________               Email:  ___secancro@adventhouse.com_____
 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Project / Program Grant Name:  __Next Step Housing             _________________ 

Renewal only: Previous Year Award Amount: $  172,321.00  Amount Requesting: $172,321.00___  

Circle the Eligible Program Component for Which You Are Requesting Funds:  

*Permanent Supportive Housing * Transitional Housing * Rapid Rehousing * HMIS * 

Supportive Services Only   

Organization must have tax-exempt status under 501(c)(3) of the IRS  

Are other funds leveraged with the requested funds? 

Yes: _X_  No: ___  If yes, please identify the amounts and source for all leveraged funds.   

Amount $5,670.00 Source: VOA/HARA assistance to participants   in-kind match _____ 

Amount$12,400.00 _ Source: _DHHS assistance to participants  in-kind match_________ 

Amount $6,706.00 Source: FEC assistance to participants_ in-kind match_____________ 

Amount$18,304.00 _ Source: _Advent House Minstries  in-kind match               ________ 

Amount$3,000.00 _ Source: _Mid-Michigan Recovery Services in-kind leverage________ 

Amount $490,800.00 Source:  DHHS assistance to participants  in-kind leverage________ 

Amount$3,500.00 _ Source: _North Westminster Presbyterian Church  in-kind leverage___ 

X

X

X

X 

mailto:coordinator@glhrn.org


Renewal only: How many clients were served by this program in the previous program year? (at 

time of this application, program just started – participant outreach and program enrollment in 

process)_ 

Does your agency follow the orders of Priority as defined in CPD-16-11 (See Exhibit A of this 

application)? Yes: _X_  No: ___   

How many clients does your agency plan to serve during the funding year? _26*__ 

*This number reflects the commitment in the HUD application to provide 14 units (10 1-

bedroom and 4 2-bedroom) for a total of 26 individuals.  With available rental funding additional 

families and individuals are likely to participate.     

Part II: Narrative 

1. Attach (one page or less) the general Objectives/Mission of the Organization and the 

Organization’s experience in providing the services for which funding is being requested. 

MISSION: Advent House Ministries, Inc. provides hope and a path to self-

sufficiency to people in need of food, shelter, education and job skills, with a 

focus on those most at-risk. 

EXPERIENCE:  Advent House Ministries, Inc. (AHM) has been in existence since 
1987; we serve those struggling with homelessness and other issues of poverty 
in the Greater Lansing Area.  In the past year we served over 2500 persons with 
more than 34,000 meals, as well as helped 80 persons with intensive literacy and 
GED training, and life skill and employment readiness services to over 170 
homeless individuals seeking employment.  We also offered intensive case 
management to more than 30 families in supportive housing programs.  In all 
programs we maximize the use of mainstream resources and build partnerships 
to create effective supportive services for severely at-risk individuals and 
families. 
 
Advent House Ministries has just begun operation of Next Step Housing but has 
operated the Permanent Housing for Families Program for the past year and a 
half, continuing in 2015/16 the program begun by Haven House in 2013.  In 
addition, we have been providing case management as a contractual partner in 
other supportive housing programs in Lansing.   We specialize in addressing the 
unique needs of high-risk (i.e., SPDAT scores of 5 and higher) and chronically 
homeless individuals and families.  We bring this experience, including the 
successful movement of 50% of PH for Families participants to either vouchered 
or self-supported housing, and our experience working with chronically homeless 
adults through the Tenant Based Rental Assistance Project we operated from 
2009-2012, in which 56 persons were housed and 85% were successful in 
keeping housing using a Housing First model. 
 



2. Describe the target population for your grant. Specifically identify who you are serving or 

plan to serve? i.e. individuals/families; chronic; Special populations; also acuity level on 

average. Describe plans for outreach efforts to veterans and/or victims of domestic 

violence? 

The Next Step Housing Program target population is high-acuity homeless 

families and single individuals who are struggling not only with the trauma of 

homelessness but also other traumatic life issues.  These are families and 

individuals who are chronically homeless and whose SPDAT scores are 10 and 

higher.  This program is designated to serve families and single adults who are 

chronically homeless.  Through our on-going partnership with Veterans’ and 

Domestic Violence services in our community, we will ensure that vulnerable 

populations who meet the chronically homeless definition are effectively 

prioritized and engaged in the Next Step Housing program, as appropriate to 

meet their needs and adhere to program requirements. 

 

3. List the program goals, objectives and measurable outcomes for this funding and how 

they align with GLHRN Priorities and HUD Priorities (See final page). 

 

 The following goals meet HUD priorities of ending chronic homelessness, ending 
family homelessness, removing barriers to CoC resources, maximizing the use of 
mainstream resources, and building partnerships (i.e., through the use of the 
HARA as the main referral source and focus on building community relationships 
to strengthen successful use of resources for participants). 

 The following goals meet the GLHRN priorities of creating Permanent Supportive 
Housing (PSH), providing Supportive Services with targeted case management 
and wrap around services to lead to self-stability, providing essential services for 
vulnerable sub-populations, and prioritizing the chronically homeless. 
 
Project Goals:  
A. Assist families and single adults, in which the head of household has a 
disability, in sustaining housing stability through placement into permanent 
housing (HUD-PSH), prioritizing those who are chronically homeless.  
B. Increase self-sufficiency of program participants through the increase of 
income from linkages to mainstream resources.  
Project Objectives:  
A. Provide supervised occupancy for twenty-six (26) beds in fourteen (14) rental 
units, secured by the program, for a minimum of four (4) families and ten (10) 
single individuals with disabilities. For available openings, priority will be given to 
chronically homeless families and individuals.  
B. Provide case management and supportive services for a minimum of four (4) 
families and ten (10) single individuals with disabilities, who are chronically 
homeless, which shall include assistance with budgeting, linkages with 
mainstream resources, transportation and child care arrangement assistance, 



and other needs, as identified in case plans, that shall improve the families’ and 
individuals’ housing stability and overall functioning.  
Measurable Outcomes:  
A. Pursuant to “Objectives A” above: 1. 73% (or 19 members) of participating 
households will demonstrate improved housing stability, as indicated by these 
families remaining in, or exiting to permanent housing during the operating year 
2. 73% (or 19 members) of participating households will remain housed for a 
minimum duration of 6.1 months  
B. Pursuant to “Objectives B” above, participating families will demonstrate 
improved housing stability and greater self-sufficiency: 1. 86% (or 14 of 16 adult 
members) of participating households will maintain or increase their total income 
(from all sources) as of the end of the operating year or program exit. 2. 100% of 
participants will apply, and acquire, at a minimum, at least one eligible 
mainstream resource within three (3) months of program enrollment. 3. 80% of 
participating households, who are in the program over three (3) months, will 
show progress toward completing one or more case plan goals for improved 
housing and financial stability. 
 

4. How will the housing project apply the HUD priority of the Housing First model (See 

Exhibit B of this application)? If the project is Transitional housing or Rapid Rehousing 

how will the project demonstrate that it is low-barrier, prioritizes rapid placement and 

stabilization and does not have service participation barriers? 

As the Next Step Housing Program essentially functions as a step toward 
permanent housing for chronically homeless/high-risk families and individuals, 
the Housing First philosophy will strongly inform the case management approach 
for each participant household. Early evaluation of strengths and challenges will 
strengthen collaborative efforts with other area agencies to ensure the removal of 
barriers to long-term housing. We continue to build a close relationship with the 
HARA, thus increasing participant success. 
 

5. Explain how the assessment process ensures that program participants are directed to 

appropriate housing and/or services that fit their needs including integration into 

mainstream resources and other systems of care does your project help participants 

connect to including MI Works, SSI/SSD, Legal Services, Healthcare, FAP, schools? Are 

there MOUs or letters of commitment? (These must be dated between July 1
st
, 2016 and 

November 20
th

, 2016.) Include collaborations with other programs or agencies that help 

with services or resources for participants. 

 

As stated above, case management in the Next Step Housing Program is built on 

close collaboration with other area agencies. A housing plan is created with each 

participant household and is designed to meet each one’s unique needs. AHM 

has developed strong relationships with area service providers to meet client 

needs effectively. In the past we have engaged the Department of Health and 



Human Services, the Financial Empowerment Center, family and parenting 

resources, the Volunteers of America Medical Clinic, Community Mental Health, 

Mid-Michigan Recovery Services, Michigan Rehabilitation Services, Sparrow 

Health Systems, local Veterans Affairs resources, as well as other area 

resources. In addition, each family that moves into long-term permanent housing 

after leaving this program is eligible for 6 months of additional case management, 

if needed. Housing stability will be evaluated during that time to ensure success. 

 

6. How does your program help increase participant income? Do participants get referred to 

the agencies that help file claims for disability benefits, DHHS benefits, Food Assistance, 

cash assistance, etc.?  

 

Each participant household will build a plan for sufficient income to support that 

household’s housing plan. These income plans will be developed through 

comprehensive case management and referrals to specialized services, such as 

the Financial Empowerment Center. Case management will include evaluating 

employability, SSI eligibility, and life skill building needs, including assistance in 

accessing resources. Appropriate training/referral to further education 

opportunities, employability coaching, and pursuit of applicable benefits will be 

provided to each household throughout the program. 

7. Do program referrals come from the HARA? If not, how does the project coordinate with 

the HARA?  

The Next Step Housing Program will collaborate with area agencies, as 

described above, to ensure that we are reaching out to the most at-risk among 

those who are in shelter. In addition to these collaborations, this program will 

remain in regular contact with HARA staff both by phone and email for individual 

client needs; HARA staff is on-site at Advent House Ministries, Inc. on a weekly 

basis, as Advent House Ministries is a contact location for HARA in the 

community at large. 

8. How do you know your agency is engaging the most vulnerable? How does your program 

access and address those participants with severe needs?  Outreach efforts? Reaching 

participants throughout the county that may not otherwise have known of your program? 

Outreach to eligible families and individuals will be done through contact with the 

HARA, as the primary referral source mandated by agreement among agencies 

in the GLHRN. Chronic homelessness and high SPDAT score will be verified, as 

described above. 

9. Are there any outstanding Civil Rights matters or obligations to federal government? 



No, there are no outstanding matters or obligations. 

10. Are your reports turned in on time (%)? Is your HMIS data error free (%)? 

All reports are turned in on time and our HMIS data has had few errors. 

11. Please attach your agency’s response letter to any findings identified by the City during 

their audit/site visit of your program and the corrective action plan if applicable. 

Other than repairs to our Shelter Homes and one missing document, we had no 

findings. Repairs were completed and the document was located. 

12. My agency is willing to be trained in processes and programs used by the Continuum to    

      Manage and administer the HUD grant including but not limited to Homeless  

      Management Information System (HMIS), the Housing Assessment and Resource  

      Agency (HARA), and the assessment tool (SPDAT).  

      Agree: ____X____     Disagree: _______ 

 

13. Who is your agency’s contact person knowledgeable about Fair Housing and HUD’s 

priorities? Name:__Susan Cancro, Executive Director__ Contact #_517-485-4722__ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Part III: Budget 

 HUD CoC Expenses  

 PH: PSH PH:RRH TH SSO HMIS  

Rental Assistance $123,144.00      

Leasing       

Supportive Services* $38,510.00      

Operating Costs       

HMIS       

Total Admin $10,667.00      

Sub Total $172,321.00      

25% Match (all line items 

except Leasing) 

 

$43,080.00 

     

Grand Total $215,401.00      

       

Shaded areas not eligible for funding in designated categories 

 

 *Supportive Service 

breakdown  

 Program Income 

  Sources Amount 

     

Salaries $32,000.00    

Fringe Benefits $3,510.00    

Contractual services     

Travel     

Supplies/materials     

Utilities     

Repairs/Maintenance     

Financial assistance to clients 

- Transportation 

 

$3,000.00 

   

Total $38,510.00  Total  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

HUD Priorities 

Strategic Resource Allocation.  

Ending chronic homelessness.  

Ending family homelessness.  

Removing Barriers to CoC Resources.  

Maximizing the use of mainstream resources.  

Building partnerships.  

Other Priority Populations-Veterans and Youth 

 

 

GLHRN Priorities 

Prioritize Permanent Housing including PSH and Rapid Rehousing 

Prevention of Homeless through intervention 

Supportive Services with targeted case management and wrap around services to lead to self-

stability 

Shelter services  

Essential Services for vulnerable sub populations  

Prioritize the chronically homeless 

 

 


